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Geophysical logs of borchole F-380 drilled through thc Jczibrko sulphur deposit ncar Tamobrzeg arc intcrpretod in t c m  of mincral compo- 
sition ~d porosity. Measurcmcnts wcrc madc from a standard sct of logs by Gcokar Gmphysical Co. and from using university pmtotypc 
Iogging cquipmcnt dcvclaped for shalIow borcholes. Comparativc analysis was madc of GR and gamma ray spcctroscopry, dcnsity. ncu- 
bnn-gamma. cpiihcrmal neutron, and acoustic logs. Thc interprctstion yiclded valucs for thc volumc of lirncstonc, clay mincral content, sul- 
phur contcnt, and porosity whilc thc baritc contcnt in thcsulphur dcposit was dctcrrnined from a four-log set (GR, neutron-gamma, dcnsity, 
and acoustic). A gamma my log with thc uranium window subtrr~cted, GRS, used instead of GR, gavc thc distinct drop of shaliness and 
causal the distinct changes of sulphur contcnt for sclected intervals o f  thc scxtion cxamined. To test the geophysical intcrp~tation, Ihc sul- 
phur content of core samples of limestone was dctcrm~ncd by thrcc diffcrcnt tcchniqucs: ICP-AES analysis, samplc combustion in thc 
LECO automalic analyscr and X-ray phasc analysis. Clay rnincral idcntification in thc overburden was attcmptcd using thc TR vs. K 
cross-plot. Acoustic full wavctrains wcrc uscd far rapid idcntification of formationzoncs withdiffcrcnt clasticparamcters.Thc dynamic co- 
cfficicnt of rock elasticity, i.c. thc Poisson ctlcfficicnt, was obtaincd from P-wavc and S-wavc vclocitics, detcmincd in sitri fmm acoustic 
full wavctrains. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Around Jezihko near Tarnobrzeg, sulphur-bearing Mi* 
cene limestones several dozen metFes in thicbess occw tlnder 
a 120 m thick overburden of shaly sands and sandstones, 
siltstones and mudstones. Exploitation of sulphur as a raw ma- 
IeriaI is preceded by shallow seismics and borehole investiga- 
tions to identify the deposit structure and to determine thephysi- 
cal parameters of sulphur-bearing limestones and waste rock. 
Interpretation of well log measLuements gives volumes of sul- 
phur and other mineral components, as well as porosity. There- 
suits of quantitative well log interpretation are compared with 
labomtory analyses of sulphur-bearing lunestone core samples. 
The differences between geophysical and labmatoy results are 
sometimes quite substantial. 

The aim of the paper is to show how to imprave the determi- 
nation of sulphur content by careful selection of geophysical 
logs and by detaiIed quantitative interpretation. Gamma ray 

spectroscopy is dso demonskated as a new tool to provide in- 
formation on clay mineral composition in rocks. 

BOREHOLE MEASUREMENTS 

Measurements in borehole F-380 in the Jezihko sulphur &- 
posit were made by two logging groups. The Geokar Geophysi- 
cal Co. fiom Tarnobrzeg used standard well logging equipment 
and the university team applied prototype equipment devcloped 
at the Deparbnent of Geophysics, the Faculty of Geology, G e e  
physics and Environmental Protection, the University of 
Mining and Metallurgy, Krakbw. The Geokar team used GR, 
neutron-gamma, density and lateral resistivity logs, 
A1.OMO.lN and MO.1Nl .OA, and a caliper. The university 
group applied: acoustic fulI waveirain, SAM60, gamma ray 
spectroscopy and spectral density, SO-5-90, epithemal neu- 
tron, ODSN-102 and a caliper. 
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Fig. 1. Location of borehole F-380 

Borehole F-380 is sited in exploiting area IX near Jeaihrko 
about 200 m north of the Tarnobm&Stalowa Wola road (Fig. 
f ). Measurements were made in the overburden at a depth range 
of 1 17.0-178-2 m and in the suIphw deposit at a depth range of 
178.3-1 93.2 rn. The upper part of the well was cased down to 
1 17 rn. The stra-phy and Iithology of rocks profiled in bore- 
hole F-380 are shown in Figure 2 (data l k m  the Department of 
Geology of K&ZPS "Siarkopol", Tamobrzeg). 

The prototype, university density log was made only in the 
overburden, since the density equipped with a dacentmlising 
appliance, could not be moved into n m w  sections of the bore- 
hale. 

Integrated interpretation of well logs recorded by both the 
UMM team and the Geokar group involved determination of 
mineral composition (including sulphur content) and physical 
parameters (including bulk densitr, neutron porosity and total 
porosity) of the sedimentary overburden and the sulphur d e  
posit. The main goal of this comparative study was to select an 
effective combination of logs to obtain values of sulphur ma- 
tent consistent with laboratoiy results obtained fiom core sam- 
ples, 

INTERPRETATION OF WELL LOGS 
IN THE OVERBURDEN 

Quantitative interpretation was preceded by macroscopic 
core evaluation and by the detailed analysis of welCIogs re- 
corded with the prototype equipment of the UMM in the over- 
burden, in an open borehole interval of 1 17.0-1 78.2 m. The de- 
terministic, domestic CEO system was used for quantitative in- 
terpretation. Ths system employs several logs to determine 
mineral content and porosity in selected sections of the geologi- 
cal profile with Fonstant litholom. Generally, sets of linear 
equations of the following type are solved (Hearst and Nelson, 
1985): 

whcrc: L@) - mult of k-tqpc log as a function of dcpth (acoustic, dcmity, 
ncubn); Cik - matrix parameter for C r n i n d  and k-tog; fi - volume of 
i-mineral at tRc H-dcpth; n - nurnbcr of logs. 

In this study shale volume was always calculated from GR 
using a fonnuIa deveIoped for Tertiary clastic formations (Frost 
and F&l, 1981). According to the defimtion presented in the 
Society of Professwml WeIl Log Ana(ysts (1 997), shale means 
'"a he-grained, thinly laminated ffisile, d e ~ t a l  sedimentary 
rock formed by the compaction and consolidation of clay, silt, 
or mud. The composition is chmacterizd by an appreciable 
content of clay minerals, or derivatives Ern cIay minerals, and 
a high content of detritd q W ' .  The tenn tLshaliness" refers to 
all clay minerds in clastic rocks and carbonates as well as to 
lithological types of pelitic (fine-grained) sediments including 
clays, cIaystones, marls, mudstones, and siltstones. When log 
analysts do not dehe  which clay minerals occur in a rock but 
only want to establish the presence of clay minexals they refer to 
the "shaly rock" or "shaliness of a rock''. 

Two main units of dastic overburden (the Pecten Beds and 
the Krakowiec Clays) have contrasting lithologies. The Pecten 
Beds comprise grey and grey-green carbonate siltstones, marls, 
fine sandy and marly limestone intercalations, while the 
Krakowiec Clays are made sf grey beige and greenish 
claystones, clay-siltstones and siltstones with fragments of 
quartzites, quartzitic sandstones, marls and limestones 
(Czapowski, 1994). Pawlowski et al. (1985) and Stoch and 
Welios-Rybicka (1 973) distingushed also mudstones in the 
Krakowiec Clays. These lithoIogica1 components could not all 
be separately distinguishing on the basisof the Iogging tech- 
niques used. A three-component simplified lithology model of 
shales, mudstonw and sandstones was employed. Matrix pa- 
rameters for individual components were adopted based on 
published typical values (Roberts et a!., 1940; Schlumberger, 
1991; Hallibmon Logging S e ~ c e s  Inc.. 1991) and inter- 
preter's experience. A relatively high value of matrix transit in- 
terval t h e  for shale was adopted since the formations investi- 
gated were never deeply buried  awlo ow ski et al, 1985) and are 
relatively uncompacted (Table 1). The mineral composition of 
the shales led to hgh values of neutron porosity and low values 
of matrix density being assumed. In these overburden shales 
monimorillonite, hydro-muscovite and mixed-layer clay rniner- 
als predominate (Stoch and Helios-Rybicka, 1973), and this 
was confirmed by a Th-K cross-pIot, obtained from gamma ray 
spectroscopy (see Fig. 3). The sulphur deposit, showing low K 
and low Th values by this method, contains only small amounts 
of itlite and micas (Stophiski, 1975). Clay minerals with a high 
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content ofwater in the inter-sheet space show a high neutron po- 
rosity. 

Results of the quantitative interpretation of selected logs in 
the overburden are shown in Figure 4. The section interpreted is 
shaly and contains a high content (ca. 25%) of mudstone. At the 
base of the interval analysed there is a thin sandy bed. 

Pig. 2. Stratigraphy and lithology of rocks profilcd in borchoIc F-380 

H - dcpth; 5 - stratigraphy: Q - Quatcmary, Ms - Sanatian, 
MblIE-Badmian, Pecteia Bcds, MblI - Radcnian, chmical scrics, MM - 
Badcnian, Baranow Bcds; LS - li thology symbls; Hb- dcpth to basc of in- 
tcrvnl; h - thickness of interval; LD - description of lilhology; a - 
claystonc, b, c-dark grcy claystonc wilhout sulpllur, d, k, t, h -grey lime- 
stone, c - grey limcstonc, iO% sulphur, F, g - limcstonc, i - 
shaly-Iirncsbnc breccia, j - dark grcy marl without sulphur, I, n - grey 
limcstonc, 25% sulphur, m - grcy limcsbnc, 15% sulphur, o, p - dark grey 
lirncqtmc, 20% sulphur, r - grey limcstonc, 20% of sulphur, s- sandstone 
(data from thc Dcpartrncntof GmIogyof K&ZPS "Siarkopol", Tamohcg) 

Matrix parsmeters ndopted for rocks and mineral components 
occurring in the overlrurdcn (*) nnd in thc sulphur dcposit 

of borehole F-350 

Calculated porosity ranges from 3 to 25% with the greatest val- 
ues in the interval 163.8-1 77.0 m The mean value ofoverbur- 
den porosiQ is about 15%. 

INTEGRATED INTERPRETATION 
OF THE SULPHUR DEPOSIT 

The Geokar team employed three nuclear logs. The univcr- 
sib team determined the CR [MI] - thc total intensity curve, 
the GRS [API] - an intensity curve without the "uranium win- 
dow", and epithermal neuimn, thermal neutron, and sonic logs. 

Results of the Geokar team interpretation are shown in Fig- 
ure Sa. The GEO system was cmployed in their interpretation. A 
multicomponent modcl of the medium was assumed, and vol- 
umes of individual components (limestone, sulphur, shale) as 
well as porosity were determined Measurements made by the 
university team were quantitatively interpreted in several 
stages. At the fist stage, a sonic log in the form of a mnsit inter- 
val time curve, obtained horn a full waveform interpretation, 
was combined with the Geokar measurements (Bah and 
Jarzyna, 1992, I 996). Using the sonic log as additional data to 
GR, density and neutron-gamma methods enabled determina- 
tion of the barite content and improved the accuracy of sulphur 
content determination. Interpretation of thrse logs: GR, neutron 
and density, enabled determination of the three major compo- 
nents, i.e. of shale, limestone and sulphur. An additional sonic 
equation gave new information as regards barite content. It re- 
sulted in changes in percentage of both limestone and sulphur. 
Results of thc interpretation with the GEO system are shown in 
Figure 5b. Matrix parameters, used in the interpretation and 
listed in Table 1, were adapt4 based on Schlumberger ( 3  991) 
and Halliburton Logging Service Inc. (1 99 1) charts or were o b  
ta ind fiom laboratory measurements of seIectsd rock samples 
(asterix in Table 1 means that the transit interval time of sr~lph~w 
was measured in the university laboratory). 

The results of quantitative interpmbtion, shown in Figure 
5a and b as volumes of mineral components and porosity, are 
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Fig. 3 .  Th vs. Kcross-plot for thc ovcrburdcn and thc sulpburdepositboreholeF-380; lincs annotodwith values (is. 28,12,3,$, 2 and 1) in thc intcmaI part of the 
cross-plot are drawn for constant ThKvalues; points corresponding to the mxburden arc rnarkcd with squarcs, points from the sulphur dcposit arc rnarkcd 
with triangles 

similar. However, a lower sulphur content was obtained with 5b and Table 2). The barite volume, obtained from the ink- 
the second interpretation for the lower pat  of the deposit pig. grated interpretation, ranges h Q to 8.26% with the greatest 

value in the interval 183.4-183.9 m. No barite peak was identi- 

a ,, 1 2 fied in the diffraction pattern for a core sample cut at 183.7 m 
depth pig. 6a). However, the ICP-ABS ion analysis made for 

Results of GRS, sonic, density, and neutron-gammn log interpretation same &Ie (Table 4) show4 109.4 ppm of barite jon. Bar- 
for the sulphur deposit Entcwnl in borehole F-380 (GRS and sonic - 

UMM, density and neutron-gammn - Ccokrr) ite occurrence in other samples was confirmed by X-ray phase 
and ion analysis. In difiaction patterns in Figure 6b peaks (B), 
companding to barite, are distinct. Geophysical interpretation 
showed substantial barite content at 188.7-1 89.6 m depth, and 
this was c o ~ r m e d  by peaks in the difiction patterns. A high 
strontium content, of 7367 ppm, was observed 183.7 rn and this 
may indicate the presence of celestine (Pawlowski et al., 1985). 

In the next stage, an integrated interpretation of density and 
neutron-gamma logs, recorded by the Geohr team, and sonic 
and GRS logs, measured by the UMM team, was made. The re- 
sults are shown in Figure 512 and in Table 2. A drop of shaliness 
is observed over the entire interval studied; h s  is related with 
the use of the GIG log. An increase in sulphur content is ob- 
served at 1 85-1 86 m depth while the barite content m a i n s  
constant. 

The next step was quantitative interpretation of density re 
corded by the Geokar team integrakd with logs obtained using 
the university's prototrpe logging system. The latter included 
GRS and epithermal neutron calibrated at Geoiizyka Krakbw 
Ltd., Zielona Gbra Division. Thls interpretation showed an in- 
crease of porosity and a decrease of sulphur content by compari- 
son with the results obtained in the previous stages (Fig. 5a-c 
and Table 3). 

LABORATORY DETERMFNATION OF S U L P m  
CONTENT JN ROCK SAMPLES 

The sulphur conmt obtained from well log interpretations 
was compared with results of laboratory tests on six rock Sam- 
ples cut from cores of the borehole F-380. Laboratory determi- 
nation of sulphur content was made by ICP-AES (Boss and 
Fredeen, 19X9), and by combustion of samples in a LECO 
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automatic analyser, Both tests were made at the UMM. Mors T a b l c  3 

over, X-ray phase analysis of anumber of samples was made of Results of GRS, sonic, e ithermal neutron and density logs 
the Oil and Gas Institute, K r a k 6 ~ ,  interpretation for the sulpEur deposit intctvnl in borehole F-380 

T ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  were collscted bm well F-380 in the (GW, sonic end epitllermal neutron - UMM , density - Gcokar) 

interval 175.7-1 93 .I n. Macroscopic analysis of cores and geo- 
physical data from other boreholes in the Jeziinko area (Geokar 
Geophysical Co., Tarnobrzeg, pers. comm.) show that sul- 
phur-bearing limestones in the deposit are lithologically 

LITHOLOGY 

- - * - - -  
- - A d d  

variable. h b o r a t o ~ ~  measurements of acoustic velocity, made 
on six samples t~ provide infomation on elastic formation pa- 
rameters, confirm also a considerable lithological variability 
both in the deposit and in the overburden. Six samples cut fiom 
cores, representing different parts of the deposit, were used in 
X-ray difictometry, ICP-AES spectrometry, and combustion 
in the LECO analyzer to obtain additional information ~n sul- 
phur volume (J- et ah, 1997). There were no sufficient 
fimds to coverthe cost ofa complete laboratory test for 27 cures. 
On h e  other hand, a number of possible results would be too 
small for credible statistical conclusions to be dram. The re 
sults confirmed the presence of Ba ions and other e laen ts  in 
samples, so a separate determination of barite voltme is justifi- 
able. The accuracy of the method, sample size, and the site of 
sample collecting affect the results and, hence, different meth- 
ods may yield different sulphur contents. Rock material for lab- 
oratory tests was taken from cores with a mass of about 2 kg. 
Rectangular prisms with dimensions of 0.09 x 0.15 m were cut 
out for acoustic measurements, while 0.5 kg homogeneous 
powder sarnpla were used in other tests.  or the ICP-AES 

Fig. 4. Results ofcomprchensivc intcrprctation of GR, epithcnnal ncutron log 
and sonic log for the ovcrburdcn in borcholc F-380 analysis Ig of homogeneous rock powder was dissolved in acid 

and then water was addedto make a 100 mI volume of solution. 
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10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 2 theta 

Fig. 6. X-ray diffraction pattmn fora sulphur-bearing limatonc in borcholc F-380: a- sample from 183.7 m dcpth (no bari tc posks identified), b - samplc 
from 188.7 m dcpth (baritc pcaks identified) 

C,- calcitc, S - sulphur, Q- quartz- B -barite 

RESULTS OF COMBUSTION OF SAMPLES mechanical imptrities after filtering with magnesium perchlor- 
M THE LECO AUTOMATIC ANALYSER ate, are analysed in the infked detector to obtain suIphur diox- 

ide content. The obtained result is expressed with 0.001 % accu- 
racy as a percentage of sulphur in a sample. It was assumed that 

Sr~lphur content was determined with the LECO automatic .,ti, sulphur content was *b&ined from combus.ion at 90ooc, 
analyser. Themethod is based on automatic qualitative combus- white sulphate content during at 
tion of a rock in the presence ox~gge at temperatures I 350°C. To check the results of total sulphur volume 
of 900or 1350°C. Combustionproducts, devoid ofmoistwe and 
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T a b l e  5 

LithoIogy (macroscopically evaluated), velocity oTP-wave and S-wave and Poisson coefficient 
of sulphur-bearing rocks In borellole F-380 

measurement, combustion of exha rock samples was performed 
at 1350°C. 

QUALITATIVE EVALUATION OF THE PRESENCE 
OF SOME MPERALS WITH THE X-RAY PHASE 

ANALYSIS 

The presence of certain minerds in rock samples was quali- 
tatively eval~mtd with X-ray phase analysis at the Oil and Gas 
Institute in M w .  A di£hhmpattern for a core sample from 
a depth of 183.7 rn is shown in Figure 6a, and this lacks a barite 
peak. Figure 6b shows a diffraction pattern for a sample from 
188.7 m depZh where barite peaks have been identified. 

COMPARISON OF WORATORY ANALYSES AND 
GEOPHYSICAL MTERPRXTATION RESULTS 

The results of geophysical interpretations and laboratory 
analyses for samples from different dqths are listed in Table 4. 
Columns 2, 3 and 4 contain values for sulphur, barium and 
strontium volume, respectively, determined using 10-AES. 
Columns 5, 6 and 7 contain values of suIphur content deter- 
mined using the combustion method; in column 7 the total value 
of combustion product at 1350°C is given. The last column 
gives average sulphur content determined h m  the integrated 
interpretation ofwell logs. Values in Tables 2 and 3, represent- 
ing minerd composition (shale, limestone, sulphur, and barite) 
and porosiiy, were calculated as an average volume of several 
results obtained in detached depth intervals. The interpretation 
of well logs using the GEO systemwas performed with a 0.10 rn 
step, so several samples (4-28) were combined in an average 
value calculation. The sulphur content shown in coIumn 8 of 
Table 4 was obtained from the results of integrated interpreta- 
tion of combined logs (GRS, sonic, epithermal neutron, and 
density - TabIe 3). 

Results obtained with different methods cannot be directly 
compared, but are in general agreement The only direct com- 
parison is between E O ~ I ~ ~ S  7 and 8 where average total sulphur 
content is given. The differences between columns range from 
6.7% (sample no 5 )  to 30.8% (sample no 9). These may be ex- 
plained by inhomogeneous formation structure and by the hf-  
ferent volume of rock sample used. Cores used in laboratory 
studies are of small volume compared to those in the vicinity of 
a geophysical device, suggesting that geophysical measure- 
ments made in sidu are of greater reliability. 

ELASTIC PROPERTIES OF SULPHUR-BEARTNG 
LIMESTONES - LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS 

AND ACOUSTIC FULL WAVETRAMS 
m T E m T A T I O N  

Laboratory measurement of P-wave and S-wave velocity on 
cores taken from the overburden and deposit intervals were 
made using prototype laboratory eq~~ipment at the Department 
of Geophysics, UMM. P-wave and S-wave arrivals were also 
determined fiom borehole acoustic full wavetmins recorded at 
the sane depth intervals. Laboratory measurement of velocity 
was used to verify acoustic full wavetrains recorded with the 
SAM60 tool. Mean values of laboratory-measured P-wave and 
S-wave velocity, mean values of transit interval time, and mean 
values of P-wave and S-wave velocity are listed in Table 5. A 
YpNs ratio providing information on the lithology is also given 
in this table. 

A discrepancy between P-wave and S-wave velocity values 
is a result of the strong heterogeneity of the rock medium. Small 
pieces of cores were used in laboratory measmrnents of veloc- 
ity, while the SAM60 tool gathers information from a rock ring 
with the diameter equal to the hole size, a height: of 0.5 m, and a 
width of a few centimetres. The velocity determined in labora- 
tory is greater than that obtained from arrivals (transit interval 
times), The rock shucture around the borehole is destroyed by 
drilling, while natural fractures filled with calcite or sulphur 
also occur there. Laboratory samples, however, were cut of core 



Fig. 7, A grpap of -tic MI wavetrains rowddwith h SAM60 tool (near &vw- TI) in borehoIc F-380 

Hm - dcph me-, M - d q t h  c o r n  for the shift of tho recording point (in the c a b  of the &tame bdwcen two raccivors) and corrected for the 
lcnght of thc geophysical cabls; on the horizontal axis time is in tho mge from 0 to 2000 ps 

sections in whichno fractures were observed. Neverfheless, vd- 
uea of the Vp/Vs ratio andthe Poisson coeflticient confirm the li- 
thology evaIt&m. The Poisson coefficient ranges from 0.25 to 
0.33, the greatest d u e  corresponding to limestme containing 
sulphur. 

Figure 7 dmwa agroup ofacoustic fullwavwrecorded 
with the SAM60 tool in well F-380; chrmges in the dynamic and 
kinematic parametem ofacoustic full wavehains recorded in the 
overbuden and deposit are easily seen. These me caused by di- 
verse lithology as well as by the dBrent  elastic pametem of 
shaly horizons, h t m e d  m d  sdphur-bearing limestones, and 

~compactpartsoft lm~hurdeposit .  SuchpIotsenabkthe 
qualitative recognition of a rock medium. In addition, the dy- 
d c  d u e  of the Pokon ooefficient of the -tion may be 
calculated h m  P-wave and S-wave velocitias d e t h e d  in 
si&, 

As a result of integrated we11 log interpretation, the mineral 
composition andporosity of sulphur-bearing formations may be 
obtained, The application of four i n d q e n h t  logs in salving 
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probIems of 1ithoIogy and porosity of a sulphur-bearing forma- 
tion enabled the determination of fiw unhowns: limestone 
content, shale content, native sulphur content, barite content, 
and porosity. An acoustic log used in addition to standard logs 
(GR, neukon-gamma and density) enabled barite content to be 
determined and improved the sulphur voIwne determination. 
Barite may be easily distinguished £ram other mineral compo- 
nents (calcium carbonate, clay minerals and native sulphur) 
since its matrix parameters (neutron porosity, transit interval 
time, density) are v q  different. In adhtion to celestine, barite 
occurring in sulphur-bearing limestone may cause an overesti- 
mation of sulphur content in laboratmy analysis of rock sampres 
and may be the reason for differences between sulphur content 
determined h m  laboratory measurements and those h m  gea- 
physical data Therefore, the geophysical determination of bar- 
ite content in sifu gives usefill additional information on a ml- 
phur deposit. 

Using gamma ray spectroscopy rather than a standard totaI 
intensity log can help distinguish the effects of shalinars from 
the effects of uranium accompanying organic matter in a rock 
medium. Clay minerals may be identified in a Th vs. K 
cross-plot. 

Laboratory analyses give additional information on the 
mineral composition of the sulphur deposit as regards native 
sulphur content and volumes of sulphur, calcium, barium and 
strontium ions, and constrain the reliability of geophysical data 
interpretation, 

Qualitative recognition of a rock medium with different 
elastic parameters may be quickly made Gsing acoustic full 
wavetrains. Quantitative interpretation of acoustic full 
wavetrains can deliver a continuous curve of Poisson coefi- 
cient vs. depth from P-wave and S-wave velocities. Dynamic 
elastic parameters and acoustic image form full waveforms en- 
abling distinction between hard zones and fracture horizons, 
and sulphur-bearing limestones and barren layers. 
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